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It is over forty years since I did the fieldworlc for lny doctoral dissertation 
entitled "The Mennonite Settlements of Southern Manitoba." Much, of course, has 
changed since then. Not only are there great transforll1ations in sout l~en~ Manitoba 
itself, but several generations of scholars have studied the Mennonite communities 
since my time, and their researches are readily available. 

Since in tenns of nly own fresh research I had little new to say, I was extremely 
reluctant to give this talk when Royden Loewen telepl~oned me. Nevertl~eless, I 
allowed myself to be persuaded, if only to relive 11-1~ earlier experiences by reading 
the new work that has been published. And I'm glad I did. 

I proceeded by jotting down a few of the issues that have interested scholars in 
the 11~1tnanities and social sciences since the 1950s when I did my research. Here are 
some of them: Space and Communications; Envirotllnental History; Social History; 
Gender Studies; Native Studies; and the Role of the Creative Arts in the Social 
Sciences. As I read what had been written in the past 40 years on the Mennonite 
communities, it quickly became clear that significant work had been done on all of 
those issues - on some topics much more than on others. 

I will consider a few of those themes in this talk, and since I will cover much 
ground very quickly, I will list what I intend to do so you won't get lost: 1) 



Meiinoilites and Space; 2) The Meililonite Dalp and Going on Foot; 3) The 
Meniloilite Will and the Non-Mennonite Mind; 4) Creating a Culture Area and the 
Literary World of the Meimonites. I warn you to be ready to participate in this 
preseiltatioil by iillagiiliilg ill your mind's eye a few inaps and photographs that I 
will describe as I go along. 

Mennonites and Space 

I start with the idea of "The Edge." To introduce and emphasize this, here is an 
exceipt from a poenl by Patriclc Friesen, titled "backbone beat," published in a 
recent voluille of poenls on Winnipeg, St. Maiy at Maill: 

this is the city that should have given its keys 
to charlie watts 
that backbone beat 
upon which anything can happen 

the edge of things here 
the shield butting at our shoulder . 
the lalce we live in 
this is all rislc and sudden death 
we lceep dixun~ining 
so we won't perish on the edge of the prairie 
our trains runlbling through the nights 
we lceep dmillilliilg 
so the ~loi-thei~l lights won't oveiwhelin us 
we build our music against the sky 
that druillbeat 
and our inlprovisation at the edge ' 

Frieseil shows us how in Winnipeg, located in the prairies, we leave the Canadian 
Shield and enter a New World within Canada. The land which the Mennoilites 
settled was at this Edge -- a world of new spaces and (in seine ways) new lives. 

What was this land like, and how sharp, how recogilizable is The Edge? To find 
out let us turn to David Bergen's novel, See the Cl~ild, published last spring (1 999). 
Paul Unger, a character in the novel, is driving froin Furst (Steinbach) to La 
Broquerie, a route illany of you lulow very well. "The straight strip of road, the rich 
fai~llland disappearing. The soil sandier, the trees scrubby and twisted, roclcs grow- 
ing out of the fields."' Bergen catches succinctly the landscape on the eastel11 side 
of the East Reseive, astride The Edge, on the nlargin of the forest and the grassland. 
Pioneers considered that transitioil zone an ideal place to settle. In the United 
States that is how people ventured oilto the plains, staying close to the woods for 
shelter and f ~ ~ e l ,  but taking advantage of the good blaclcearth grasslands ready for 
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iilxnediate cultivation. In Manitoba it is in that kind of a ti-ansition zone that the 
Clearspriilgs settlement was sih~ated, and, in pait, that is why the East Reseive was 
located where it is: on The Edge. 

Next, to leaill inore abotd life 011 this land before the Me~monites anived, I want to 
draw to your attention two maps by Peter Fidlel-, the well known early f i~ r  trader and 
surveyor. Both maps are now in the Hudson's Bay Company Archives in Winnipeg. 
The first is a map drawn by Fidler in 1817 to illustrate the encounter between the 
MCtis and the Sellcirlc settlers that has been called the Massacre of Seven Oalcs.' 
Our own interest in the niap are the illscriptioils on the land by humans. The map 
shows only the area of present Winnipeg, with the sweeping curves of the 
Assi~liboiile and Red Rivers doillinatiilg the scene. But on this map Fidler has also 
slcetched the shaip parallel lines of the long fa1111 lots he had laid out in 18 13 for the 
Sellcirk settlers on the west side of the Red, lloltl~ of the Assiniboine. The lines he 
drew mark tlle first i~lscribi~lg on a map of the new agricultural civilization begin~liilg 
to occupy the land of The Edge. A revolution was beginning. And Mennonites 
were shoitly to be a part of it. 

The second map is a transcriptioil Fidler had drafted 15 years earlier based on a 
sketch nlap drawn by a First Nations infoill~ant, Ki oo cus, of a large segment of the 
westen1 part of the Great Plains.-' This map shows an area extending roughly fi-om 
present so~~thwestei-n Saslcatchewan through southel-11 Alberta to the Roclcy 
Mou~ltains, and s o ~ ~ t h  to the Missouri River. Rivers aligned like streamers across 
the vast plain are predominant, but what stri~clc me the first time I saw this Inap thirty 
years ago in the Hudson's Bay Colnpany archives in London, England, where the 
maps were then located, was the clearly demarcated, cul-ving border where lcnowl- 
edge abruptly ends. Surely that margin was a magical defining line. My first impul- 
sive i~llpression was that right there before me on the Great Plains the "End of the 
Earth" was explicitly marlced, where you would fall off the earth's surface if you 
went too far and crossed the edge. That first impression has always reiuained wit11 
me. I'll coine back to that feeling sho~tly. 

You are just beginning your inlagillative taslcs. We move forward it1 time, and 
now you have to inlagine one of the illost iillpoitailt maps ever inade in Canada. This 
is a iuap of 1877, a map produced by Sandford Fleming, Engineer-in-Cllief of the 
Calladial1 Pacific Railway (CPR), depicting the area ffoi11 Lake Superior right across 
the prairies to the Pacific 0cean.j In nly view, this map is a geographical mastelpiece 
because it so effectively shows two cultures meeting. It is a continuation, if you 
like, of the 181 7 Fidler nlap. The baclcground iilfo~lnation on Fleming's map is from 
the fa111ous Palliser nlap of the West published in 1865, which sllows the land before 
agricultural settlement. This is the homeland of nonladic Native peoples, and the 
map shows hills and escarpments, rivers, lalces, the li~llits of grasslands and wood- 
lands. These are all nat~~ral  feah~res, drawn in cui-ving free flowing lines. But there 
is, as it were, a second map superimposed on the one we are loolciilg at. Harshly 
slashed on these gentle curves in hard, discordant, straight-as-a-mler thiclc black 
lines is the proposed lllain line of the CPR piercing right across the prairies, with the 
proposed place names of imagined towils and villages sticking out like ~nenacing 



Figure 1 -Arrival of a new cultural group in the west. Peter Fidler's inap ofthe Red 
and Assiniboine Rivers. Note the straight lines of the long lots north of Point 
Douglas. Surveyed in 1813, these land survey lines mark the anival ofa new agricultural 
society. (From Historical Atlas of Manitoba, edited by John Warkentin and Richard I. 
Ruggles. Original map in the HBC Archives, Public Archives of Manitoba.) 
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Figure 2 -The Prairie region as seen by a First Nations Chief. Peter Fidler's transcrip- 
tion of a map drawn in 1892 by Ki oo cus, a Blaclcfoot Chief. The Rocky Mountains 
are on the left, and the Woods Edge at the top (North) is ~0~1th of today's Ednlonton 
and Saskatoon. This is the land where Arnold Dyck's four travelling st~-zrclfoar-illn 
ran out of gas. The present Alberta/Saskatchewan border runs allnost through the 
site of Chesterfield House, located on the South Branch River (i.e. the South 
Saskatchewan River) which flows through the middle of the map, and Herbert, 
Sasltatchewan, of today would be just to the southeast. The big lake in lower right 
is an inset enlargenlent of a lake in the northeast part of the map. (From Richard I. 
Ruggles, A Cozrrltiy so Iiltei-estii~g. Original map in the HBC Archives, Public 
Archives of Manitoba.) 

little daggers in measured intervals along the length of the track. These places 
represent the future western Canadian urban system, which in all its Inany ramifica- 
tions was to affect Mennonite settlelnent so greatly. 

That is not all that there is to be seen on this nlagnificent map. South of present 
day Winnipeg another highly alien discordant feature of machine-man is shown. 
This is the rigid, unswerving geometrical gridiron of the regular section land survey, 
just beginning its rapid, uncolnprolnising spread across the plains. It looks to all 
intents and purposes like a controlling, enclosing, cage. Here then on the map we 
see a new civilization coming in - the one just hinted in the 1817 Fidler map - 
inexorably dispossessing the Native peoples. A life of free lnovelnent over the 



Figure 3 - Two civilizations clash. The niler-straight segnlents of the proposed 
route of the CPR, and the square lines of the rectangular land survey, are tlmst over 
the free flowing curves of nature, the home of First Nations peoples and buffalo. 
Sandford Fleming, Report 017 Szll~lqa ... "Map of the Country to be Traversed by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to Accoillpaily Progress Report on the Exploratory Sur- 
veys 1877". 

plains, chasing buffalo, and freely following cross co~ultry trails, is being replaced 
by a confined life based on property, where commodities, not people, move. 
Mennonites were an integral pal? of this new civilization. In the 1870s they were in 
on t l~e creation of a new Manitoba; part of a powerfill agricultural civilization over- 
riding the pre-existing, vulaerable hunting civilization. Awareness of the 
Meimonite-Native Peoples connectio~l is increasing, and Professor Leo Driedger, 
Dora Dueck, and Sarah Hiebert, have discussed early Mennonite relations with 
Native peoples. 

Before we leave the Flenling map, I want, as an inlportant aside, to say some- 
tl~ing about the urban systein it so vividly foreshadows. The urban systein nlust be 
emphasized in any study of Mennonites because it is a vital element in the enor- 
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IIIOLIS pressure that the larger Canadian society was to exel? in the fut~lre 011 the 
Mennonite co~~~munities.  It can be considered an unconscio~~s pressure; that is, the 
larger society made no deliberate effort to use the urban system as an instnnne~lt of 
change, or to even read it that way. Just by existing, by being there, the urban 
systenl represented a potent alternate society to Mennonite life in the fann villages. 
Of course, Mennonites as conlnlercial fanners were part of this system. Indeed, 
almost from the tinle that they caine to Manitoba soine Mennonites actively partici- 
pated as entrepreneurs ia that co~n~llercial society, as is increasingly shown by 
recent research. Let me give you an example. In Manitoba's official Dianlond Jubilee 
publication of 1930 there is an intriguing photograph of about 1880, pal? of an 
important full-page spread devoted to discussing early shipping and conlnlerce in 
the province. The photograph shows two substantial Inen on a street in Winnipeg: 
one is El-dman Penner, the other Otto Schultz. Let me read fro111 the acconlpanying 
story: 

He [Otto Schultz] and a Mr. Penner went into the flat boat business, 
supplying the Mennonites, etc., with necessities of life, and continued 
to do so until the steel arrived. They then have the distinction of building 
the first line of stores in Manitoba, stretching from Gretna to Morden. 
Later the business was confined to Winnipeg. Their store at Niverville 
was established in 1878. Schultz & Penner shipped the first carloads of 
grain for export fro111 Winnipeg through the United States and to the 
~narlcets of the world.h 

John Dyck has written on Erd~nan Penner, and his association with Schultz, a 
business~nan of Gennan descent, and there are errors in the above passage, but the 
inlpoitant point here is that a few entrepreneurial Mennonites, directly upon their 
arrival in Manitoba, made use of that urban systein -- that alteillate society -- we 
saw foi~ning on the Flenling map.' And in Manitoba's Diainond Jubilee official 
monograph Mr. Penner was recognized for his contsibution to the econoinic devel- 
opment of Manitoba. 

But back to space and landscape. So far we have only examined the land of the 
East Reserve, though I have been laying the groundwork for a look at the West 
Rese~ve. 

Ai-nold Dyck in his novel Koop en Bzra opp Reise, set in the 1930s, indirectly 
catches the special challenge of settling the West Reserve. Dyclc rarely describes 
the broad Manitoba landscape; instead, in the travels of his characters westward 
across the province there are vignettes of the local relief at the banks of the Red 
River or in the deep Pe~nbina Valley, and, of course, the frustration these breaks in 
terrain caused our travelers. We have to turn to Dyclc's description of Sasltatch- 
ewan to get the essential generic characteristics of the land just to the west of the 
Red. Driving on the plain west of Regina toward Herbert, Saslcatchewan, the four 
travelers find nothing to see, there is nothing alive. Over-awed and deeply dis- 
tt~rbed in this flat, treeless, empty land, they are frightened by the relentless space 
and l o ~ ~ e l i ~ ~ e s s .  Dyclc even tenns the land "a wilderness." Tllen they nin out of 



gasoline. After due deliberation, one of the party, Wiens, goes off 011 foot, heading 
westward cal-sying an enlpty can, to find gas: "Dee dree opp'e Koa weare wada stell 
jeworde elln lcjitjte Wiense hinja~un. See sage, woo hee langsonlnl ljarta word. 
Eascht felua hee de Been, dam daut Meddelstetj, dann uclt dan Kopp. Enn Stootje 
daunst siene Mets dann noch auleen bowr'e Ead, oba mett een~nol duckt uclc dee 
11nj a.'lx 

You see, Wiens had reached the "end of the easth" - that conceptual nlargin I 
described to you in the map Peter Fidler transcribed from Iildian knowledge - and 
suddenly he was gone. In nly view, Dyclt's description of the land, represents 
sy~nbolically the stark, ovenvl~elining environinent that Mennonite colo~lists faced 
in the West Reserve. [In the discussion at the end of the talk, Professor A1 Reimer, 
coillbiili~lg Dyck and I<i oo CLIS, kindly explained to the audience where Wiens had 
gone. If you read Koop en Bun you will find that Wiens, who headed west and after 
sonle hours inexplicably retunled fro111 the east, nlust have walked right around the 
world. Fol-tunately he now carried a full can of gas. Clearly, once you reach the "end 
of the earth" anything can happen.] 

We have a wonderful opportunity to see the landscape Asnoid Dyck described, 
that is, as it existed in Manitoba, in a photograph talten in September, 1872, by a 
nlember of the International Boundary Coninlission Survey, shooting fro111 a high 
vantage point at Nost11 Peillbiaa, directly across the river fsom present Emerson. 
The photographer pointed his camera toward Rosenfeld of today. In the foreground 

Figure 4 -On the threshold o f  the West  Reserve in September, 1872. The U.S. crew 
surveying the 49th parallel is camped at North Pemnbina, Manitoba, but the impor- 
tant thing to look at is the empty, treeless, sublime, challenging landscape in the far 
distance, which Mennonites began to enter about three years after this photograph 
was talten 
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is a sentry and the neatly coinposed square of the surveyors' tents, but for us the 
iinpoitant part of the scene is in the far distance: the absolutely bare, absolutely 
level plain - the difficult environment the Mennonites began to lllove into three 
years after this photograph was taken. It is the ltind of land that the Koop en Bzin 
sojo~imers experienced in Sasltatchewan. 

To sum up, these then are the contrasting spaces the Mennonites colonized in 
Mallitoba in the 1870s: first, the Edge of the East Rese~ve, and second, the ten-ify- 
ing, sublime, plain of the West Reserve. How did they cope on these lands? 

The Mennonite Darp and Going on Foot 

Since 1960, a il~unber of very fine histories of various Mennonite villages have 
been written, including boolts on Blu~llenort, Blu~neilfeld and Reinland. And I am 
sure there are others. Moreover, there is 1nuc11 source inaterial in Hanover Steinbach 
Historical Society's nlagazine P I . E S ~ I . I ~ ~ I ~ ~ S ,  and docu~nents series 011 the East and 
West Reserve have been publisl~ed. These sources, inany new to me, contain 
inai-velous material, and I want to pick up a few of their themes. In pal-ticular, I have 
always wanted to know what life was like in the villages, and from these p~~blica- 
tions we can l ean  muc11 of this. 

Hold 011 a moment. I used that magical phrase the New J.T/oi.ld above. 111 one way, 
of course, the Mennonites were entering a New World by crossing the Atlantic to 
North America, as other ~llilliolls of imn~l~igrauts had done and were going to con- 
tinue to do. In another sense it was not a New World that the Meilnonites were 
heading toward. It was a land where they intended to re-establish the culture they 
were bringing with them, something their forebears had done before. B L I ~  evei-y 
culture is dynamic; nor does it exist in isolation. Who lu~ew what would develop? 
That lay in the future. In the meantime, wllen they anived in Manitoba in the 1870s 
the Mennonites set about, insofar as possible, in creating their own co~ninunities in 
the traditioilal ways they had lu~own. 

Much organizing had to be done to establish the Mennonite village settle- 
ments. For the thousands of individual immigra~~ts who applied for homesteads in 
the government's regular rectangular survey, that had been so swiftly laid out 
across the West, the homesteading procedures and pattern of dispersed settlement 
had been planned and fixed by the federal authorities and their land suiveyors. This 
was not so for the Mennonites. Apai-t from the size of the homestead, and the 
framework of the land survey, they laid out their settlements on their own plan. 
Their first inonths in the new lands were complicated: they had to organize villages, 
locate them, decide who would go where, lay out village streets, and measure out 
lots. In a few instances entire villages from South Russia settled as a complete 
village in Manitoba, though that was likely exceptional. Dozens of new cominuni- 
ties were allnost instantly created. Just the administrative coinplexity of arranging 
the new settlements in both land reserves boggles the mind. Some of the details of 
how this was done - the arrangeillents made, including a few village agreelnents that 



were signed by all the farnlers in a village - have emerged in the new research. I'm 
sure as investigations continue II~LIC~I illore will be pieced together on this astonish- 
ing period when a novel lcind of agricultural landscape for North America was 
imprinted on the land. And it was a pleasant landscape. 

In any literature on pioneer life in North America, whether in Ontario, the United 
States, or elsewhere, a great deal is always nlade of planting orchards and gardens, 
once settlers get past the initial hard toil of locating on the land. Orchards and 
gardens synlbolize the creating of a home. Listen to this eloquent passage, quoted 
fro111 Peter Zacharias's histoiy of Reinland. It is froin the reminiscences, written 
nlaily years after the events described, of Jacob Fehr (1859-1952) who migrated in 
1875 from Ifionsthal, Choi-titza, to Reinland in theWest Reserve. Note the precise, 
touching, lllenlories of a 16-year old boy, saying good-bye: 

When I had observed all these things (cheny and plum trees) ... I walked 
out of the garden and closed the gate. I relnained standing at the gate and 
loolted at the garden once more and said to myself, "I will never again 
enjoy your fruit." My eye filled wit11 tears. Thereupon I left the garden, 
wallted across the yard, and entered the house where they were busily 
paclting different articles that were to be talien along to America.' 

Once in Manitoba young Jacob Fehr spent six weelcs on the banks of the Red 
River, close to where that 1872 photograph of the boundary surveyors' cainp and 
the Manitoba prairie was talten, presunlably while the illen were out selecting sites 
for villages and measuring out lots. He calls the banlts of the Red a "place of 
moull~ing," of "sadness." Why? "There was still a yearning for the tnle friends 
which had to be left behind, for the beautiful Heirlznt with its precious orchards. 
Here in contrast, we saw oilly a rolling prairie.'"' That rolling prairie was the kind of 
tell-ifying landscape Ai-nold Dyclt had described. 

I11 Manitoba, Mennonite settlers soon planted seeds for gardens, and seed- 
lings for trees: they were inaking hoines. On each side ofthe village streets carefully 
placed trees quicltly grew. A shelter was being created, a shield against the wilder- 
ness. To appreciate what a village is, and in sillall part grasp what it illeans to live 
there, you have to walk it, as you can still do today in the villages of the West 
Reserve. It is then that you begin to feel the village. 

Let me, accordingly, turn to walking, going on foot, and after that continue on to 
consider relations between villages. You can learn much about these topics fl-om 
the joui-nals lcept by ministers, since initlisters in the nature of their responsibilities 
did a lot of traveling. In August, 1874, Rev. David Stoesz walked eleven nliles fro111 
his new home at Bergthal, East Reserve, near present Bluinenoit, to the iininigration 
sheds, near today's Nivervilie, to deal with soine problems. In 1877, he traveled 
twelve to thirteen miles by oxen and sleigh to visit solneone in another village; but 
shortly afterwards he began to use horses." In the early years in the East Reserve 
it is often recorded that inen wallted thirty or so nliles to Winnipeg for s~~pplies. 
Royden Loewen describes in his book on Bluinenoi-t how on January 5, 1875, sev- 
enteen brethren wallced to Gi-~~enfeld (near today's Kleefeld) for a brotherhood 
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meeting, about nine nliles and three l~ours from their home in newly founded 
B~LIIII~IIOI-~.'? Environnlent Canada has Winnipeg weather records for that day: the 
~nii l irn~~nl temperature was -30.4"C and the ~naxinlu~n -3"C, and the s ly  was clear - 
weather in the East Reseive would have been very simi1a1-. In nly mind I see this 
c l~~ster  of inen heading directly toward G~~ienfeld, the edge of the woods on their 
left, and surely the bare beginnings of shelters in some of the new villages were in 
sight as they tl-tldged across the snow-swept prairie. In the West Reseive, in the 
history of Reinland, we learn that young people would wallt froln Schoenfeld, 1101th 
of present Winltler, to Reinland for baptismal instruction se~vices - about fo~u-teen 
nliles one way." These exanlples suffice to indicate one way in which people got 
about in the early years. 

Royden Loewen reports four ways of conveying news in the villages - let's say 
it is an invitation to a wedding -- walking down the street and telling follt the news; 
circulating one copy of a letter, with people passing it on fro111 house to house along 
the village street; a courier systenl arranged anlongst neighbouring villages; and 
later on by mail.'-' 

One of the best ways to appreciate the constant traveling withi11 the Mennonite 
con1111~1lities is by reading Rev. Heinrich Fi-iesen's jouillal. He lived in Hochfeld, 
near Blumenort in the East Reseive, and always seeins to have been off some\vhere 
by buggy or sleigh. He made numerous trips to Bergfeld, a distance of seventeen to 
twenty nliles fro~n Hochfeld, depending on which route he took, which was his 
loilgest jou~lley, and to many other villages lying in between. A typical trip was 
Febrt~aiy 25th and 26t11, 1905, on a Saturday and Sunday. He reached Rosengard, 
nine miles south from home, by Saturday noon; for,fbspa he was in Schoenberg two 
miles away; and he spent the night in Burwalde, another two nliles on. Sunday 
nlo~lling he was in church in Burwalde, pres~t~nably pai-ticipating in the church 
service; that afternoon he travelled back noi-th seven miles to visit someone in 
Ebenfeld, and then continued on another four to five miles back home to Hocl~feld. '~ 
Rev. Friesen's son Abraham, often helped o~l t  doing fail11 work in villages close to 
Hochfeld, travelling back and forth Ti-om home. Conilections between villages were 
frequent, but it is also easy to exaggerate the social associations favoured by close 
proximity. Research is throwing much new light on the cult~~ral  aspects of these 
connections, analyzing mail-iage records for example, and it shows that despite 
close spacing of villages, social bonds within each village, and within religious 
denominations, renlained strong. 

Nowadays, of course, all this travellillg continues. As you learn in Armin 
Wiebe's Snhlation of' Ihsch Sietizer7s young follt wallt in the village, drive vehicles 
on the middle road and along the double dyke, and tool up and down the paved 
roads. In David Bergen's, A Yea]. of Lesser; everyone seems to be constantly in 
motion, speeding somewhere along the highways, between town and fai~n,  town 
and 111ral residence, or heading to inore distant places. 

There were regular, even if not close, connectioils between the villages and the 
outside world, that is to Wi~lilipeg and the trading towns. I don't have time to 
discuss the towns, iinportant as they are, and that is why earlier on I at least 



introduced the urban systenl and the role of Erd~nan P e n n e ~  There were sinall stores 
in the villages, but the village streets did not beconle co~nnlercial streets except in 
Steinbach, and that special case is not our story tonight. Here our concenl is the 
character of the fan11 villages, and what can still be seen of the old village land- 
scapes in the West Reserve. Not only the street, but the side ditches, fences, and 
trees, and also the buildings. In Reinland, Peter Zacharias speaks of the villages as 
an expression of comni~inity, and with great insight considers the role of the recent 
buildings that have been put up amongst the old. He says that the modern bunga- 
low "seems to be at ease with the village", and "it is imperative that they [the 
bungalows] speak the language of the 

In illy interviews in the 1950s, time and time again, I leanled about the reasons 
for the break-up of the land arrange~nents associated with the fann villages, but I did 
not obtain any clear information on the legal procedures that were involved, though 
I often wondered about it. Now documents are appearing on the legal process 
associated with the land changes, and we are learning how the land transfers were 
done. It was not easy; transferring property can be a very vexing task. The numer- 
ous, old, long, nan-ow, fa1111 strips (lcoagel in Low Gennan), cultivated from the 
villages, are all long since gone, but fa1111 villages remain in the West Reserve, and 
fanners go out froin the villages renlaining to worlc quarter sections. [It was only on 
this visit to Winnipeg that I learned about the worlc Parlcs Canada is doing to 
preseive Neubergthal in the West Reserve as a National Heritage site. This is going 
ahead just in time. Peter Priess has kindly sent me copies of their reports.]" 

In the recent boolcs, essays and biographies that have been published I have 
learned much about village society, but I have time to inalce only two brief refer- 
ences to this life. Health care was provided for within the commui~ity. What pal-ticu- 
larly delnonstrated and incisively personified this for me was the important local 
role of mid-wives described in so illany biographies of Mennonite women. They 
were intrepid community health workers, and were lcept extremely busy. Birth rates 
were high, and families large. That was entirely characteristic of this period in all 
parts of Canada, including, for example, QuCbec and Ontario. 

Another thing that shines tluougl~ in biographies is the vital role of the family in 
the community. In this hard working rural society, if a husband or wife died it was 
necessary to inaintain the family structure. This is very evident froill the accounts 
of second or even third marriages. If one unfo~tunately became a widow or widower 
and there were children, there was a tendency to many quiclcly again so that life in 
coillplete households could continue. Another important element of life in the early 
Mennonite coin~nunity is the relationship to the larger society, and I tuin to that 
theme next. 

The Mennonite Will and the Non-Mennonite Mind 

Anyone who lived in Steinbach in the 1950s and hung around Derksen Printers, 
as I did, soon got to know "newspaperman" Annour Mackay. Ai-inour, as he in- 
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sisted on being called, even by nly five-year old daughter, was a good friend of 
[printer] Eugene Derksen's, indeed, of all Mennonites, and an indefatigable worlcer 
for the general good of Manitoba. Annour Mackay was a deeply contelnplative 
writer. For sonle years he was the Winnipeg Tribune b westeix Manitoba cone- 
spondent based in Brandon, and knew Manitoba well. In June, 1941, he published 
an article in Satlrrdn)~ Niglzt magazine titled "Can Canada Assimilate the Ontario 
Mind."" I have pilfered my heading from Annour Maclcay, although I have modi- 
fied it a little so the nleaning is clearer. Mennonites in Manitoba, of course, associ- 
ated with the non-Mennonite society around them, and Manitoba until the years 
between the World Wars was very ln~ich possessed by the Ontario Mind referred to 
by Annour Mackay, to which I will retunl later. 

Before I look at the social context within which the Mennonites lived in Mani- 
toba, I want to provide a broad historical Canadian frameworlc, and briefly describe 
and categorize some very general attitudes that ethnic groups in Canada over time, 
have held toward one another. My generalizations are based in large part on ideas 
expressed by the sociologist Nathan Keyfitz. Until approxiinately the mid-nineteenth 
centuiy there generally was a feeling of indifference and tolerance toward different 
ethnic groups, sinlply because settlements were isolated and there was liinited 
contact between groups. Then, after the time of Charles Danvin, there was a period 
of racist beliefs; that there were biologically inferior and superior human stocks, 
and that noithem folk were of superior stock. You find this sort of thinking in boolcs 
written at the tun1 of the nineteenth century. The 1890s to the 1940s was a period of 
assimilation, with the larger British and French Canadian societies wanting to nlalce 
good Canadians of the diverse inlmigrant population that was increasingly impor- 
tant in Canada. After the 1940s there has been a period of acculturation, with a 
greater appreciation and respect for other ethnic groups than one's own. Of course, 
there is much overlap in the time periods, and at any given time all attitudes have 
co-existed, as indeed they do today, but the four categories provide a useful per- 
spective on what has been lllost characteristic in given periods. At all times there 
will inevitably be interaction between cult~lral groups, and fi-0111 the research being 
done by Mennonite historians we are leanling more and more of the associations of 
Mennonites with other social groups. When Mennonites settled in Manitoba they 
experienced the first category in the frameworlc above, i.e. considerable indifference 
and also tolerance, and then somewhat later the third categoiy, i.e. strong attempts 
at assimilation into the larger society. 

I want to approach the theme of Mennonite interrelationships with the larger 
society through aslcing whether there was any exceptionalis~n within Canada in the 
treatment of Mennonites as a collective group. That is, did Mennonites receive any 
special consideration that was not available to other Canadian citizens? To do this 
in the time I have available, let rile just quickly identify particular issues, without 
going into any detail. Mennonites were given large land reserves for their exclusive 
settlement, but that was not really exceptional treatment because the federal gov- 
eminent which was in charge of natural resources in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta until 1930 made special land arsangeinents for inany groups. As pacifists, 



Mennonites were given exelnptioi1 fro111 ~ni l i ta~y service as part of the agreelneilt in 
~nigrati~lg to Canada, and had special, that is, exceptional, collective rights. Profes- 
sor Adolf Ens has explained this exceptio~lal treatment very clearly." Tl~ere was 
religious fi-eedom ill Canada, but because Mennonite cllurches were closely in- 
volved in illtenla1 coln~>~unity ad mini st ratio^^ and education, co~nplicatiolls arose in 
these lnatters in relationships with the state. Participation in local ~llunicipal admin- 
istration was a problem for Mennonites because many believed in a fi~~ldalne~ltal 
separation of the Nlell~lo~lite co~n~nullities and the state, or at least as much as 
possible in a democracy. This relationship has been studied by a ~ lu~nber  of schol- 
ars, and there will likely be considerable Inore researcll ill the fi~ture on the issue. 
The presence of towns that were fully fi~nctioning co~lstituellt parts of the Cana- 
dian urban systein was, of course, a vely salient factor in the developineilt of local 
govenlmeilt anlongst the Mennonite communities. These are all importallt issues, 
but the only one that I have time to discuss in a little Inore detail is education. 

Education was a vital ~neetillg place of Me~lllollites and the larger society. 
Schools are so vitally i~llpoitailt in all our lives, and generate so much heart-felt 
personal advocacy, because it is allnost impossible to direct the course of cultural 
chailge except througl~ schools. Children, parents, and the whole local coin~llu~lity 
are all pal? of that process. Just inlagiile how today we are always LIP in alms about 
our scl~ools, and then project the saine feelings back into the Meil~loilite commuili- 
ties of over a hundred years ago. 

Two school systems that profou~ldly affected the course of Meil~lo~lite educa- 
tion were introduced into Manitoba in the 1870s. Each was structured in pal? by an 
extre~nely follnidable educational leader. One was Johann Cornies, active in the 
1840s in reforming the Meilnonite scl~ool system in Russia, and the other was 
Egerton Ryerson, instnunental in the 1840s to 1870s in creating the public school 
syste~n in Ontario, on which numerous other provillcial syste~ns in English-speaking 
Canada were based. Let lne sulll~narize their respective positions. Conlies stressed 
and supported: teaching in Gennan; basic literacy (because reading the bible was 
ilnporta~lt so that all Mell~lo~lites could perso~lally interpret holy scripture); schools 
fillallced by the community; the establisl~ment of a   nod el scl~ool; high standards of 
inst~x~ction; a syste~n that was inward looking rather than exploratory with respect 
to the great world of leanling. The last point has to be qualified because by the time 
of the 1870s ~nigratio~l to North A~nerica Meil~lo~lites in Russia were begin~ling to 
introduce more advanced fonns of education. Ryerso~l stressed and suppol-ted: 
teaching in English; basic literacy; that education is a public good so the state is 
~lecessarily involved; that in a democracy every child must be educated because 
this benefits the whole community; "free" schools, that is, schools financed by 
local property taxes without special fees; a highly centralized cu~riculu~n and au- 
thorized textboolcs to be used exclusively; ~lonnal schools to ensure high consist- 
ent teaching standards; and provisioil for higher ed~~cation. There is solne conver- 
gence of ideas in the two school systems, but clashes were inevitable, particularly 
over language. 

On their arrival in Manitoba, Men~lo~lites i~nillediately established their own 
schools, but before loilg larger outside events forced changes that caused tremen- 
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dous stress in the community. These extellla1 events have been thoroughly, even 
endlessly, discussed by Canadian historiails, and I call o111y itemize them here. First, 
Franco-Manitobans and the English-speaking majority in the province battled over 
the use of Frellch in the scl~ools, and the issue of the compulsory use of the English 
language in schools was as trauinatic for the Menilollites and their use of Geniian 
as it was for the Franco-Manitobans and their use of French. Second, the availabil- 
ity of p~lblic fi~nds based on real property for the support of public schools proved 
divisive amongst Mennonites, soine of who111 were tempted to forsalte their 
self-financed private schools for the inore broadly fina~lced public schools. Third, 
the continued ~nigsatioll of non-British follc to Manitoba engelldered fear of a kag- 
mented provillcial social fabric in the larger society, and the public schools were 
regarded as essential illstitutiolls for the desired Canadianization, the assilnilation 
of these newcomers. Fousth, the flag issue of 1906, that is, co~l~pulsory flying of the 
Union Jaclc in Manitoba schools, raised concell1 amongst pacifist Mennonites. 
Fifth, World War I unleashed anti-Ger~nan feeling in Canada in which the 
German-speaking and pacifist Meniloiiites were collaterally caught. Sixth, there 
was ilisistence by the Manitoba Departlnent of Education on a ullifoilll prescribed 
cussiculuin and authorized texts, a conseqtience of Ryerson's extreiiie views 011 

standardization. Seventh, provincial legislatioil was passed in 19 16 that made Eilg- 
lish the sole language of illstructioil in all Manitoba schools, and inade school 
atteildaiice comnpulsoly. Coinpulsoly school attendance was an effective lever to 
enforce coilfollllity to all provillcial education regulations. It is wol-th noting that 
coilipulsory attendance had been long delayed in Manitoba compared to soine 
other provinces. 111 Ontario coinpulsory attendance was legislated into law in 1871 
and ill Nova Scotia in 1882. 

In the Me~lllonite coininunities there were serious differences over these vari- 
ous proviilcial education regulations as they were iiltroduced over their first half 
century of living in Manitoba. Soine Mennonites were for public schools, and were 
willing to accollunodate English instnlction; others supported private schools and 
stro~lgly resisted the English language. The existence of the urban system, and the 
outside society that it represented, was an ilnportailt factor in affecting the thi~llcing 
of those Mennonites who supported the public school system. There was inuch 
collteiltioll amongst Mennonites, and an iillportallt point to bear in illi~ld is that 
there were profound, deeply held convictioils on both sides of the school issue. 
This made the cleavages withill the Mennonite colml~unity all the inore difficult and 
poignant. It did not help that some Menllonites felt that the Prh:ilegizan of 1873 had 
guaranteed Memlo~lites their own school system, which in fact in its final precise 
legal language it had not done. In ally event, education was a provincial not a 
federal responsibility, so the school issues were fought out within Manitoba. The 
upshot of the struggle was that conservative Mellnollites felt that their educational 
elltitleineilts in Manitoba and Canada were shattered, in the same way 
Franco-Mailitobans felt that their entitlelnents were overridden. The school contro- 
versies set i11 inotion the departure of about 7,700 Mennonites from Manitoba and 
Saslcatchewan to Mexico and Paraguay in the 1920s. In 192 1, just before the inigra- 



tioils began, there were 21,300 Me~lnoilites in Manitoba and 20,500 in Saskatch- 
ewan; about 23 percent of Manitoba Men~lo~lites left for Latin America, and 17 
percent of Sasltatche~van Mennonites. 

Could this co~lfro~ltatio~l have been handled differently? Here I ail1 111ost inter- 
ested in basic attitudes, in underlyillg feelings. Let us tui-11 baclt to Annour Macltay. 
He wrote in the ai-ticle I refen-ed to earlier that he had observed a llli~ld in Manitoba, 
bred in Ontario, that was closed, stiff, i~ltolerant, resistant to exatlli~ling new ideas, 
and unwilling to compromise. I would add that there was in this mind a fear of the 
new highly varied society that had bee11 enlerging since the 1870s as a conse- 
quence of contiilued iinmigration to the Prairies, particularly froill Eastelm Europe. 
Annour Mackay, wisely, says that not all the Mallitoba~ls ste~llnliilg froill Ontario 
had the difficult qualities he described. Of course, solne Mennonites had sinlilar 
characteristics -- lllally follts do. There was rigidity on both sides, and as a result an 
incredible thing happened. Alillost one quarter of Manitoba Mennoilites left 
Canada. The Manitoba govenlillellt of the day did not sufficiently take into account 
what it was doing to the culture of a minority group through its school regulations. 
(We should not forget that the new school regulatiolls of 19 16 applied to all minor- 
ity groups in Manitoba.) Sadly, that sost of consideration and respect has only 
becoille part of our value systelll since the 1950s. Value systenls were different in 
the 191 0s and 1920s. There was 110 general outrage in this province of 6 10,000 
people as thousands of Menno~lites departed. Much co~llpro~nise and understand- 
ing would have beell required fro111 govellllllellt authorities who held power, and 
that wisdo~ll just wasn't there. 

The recently introduced, and veiy widely thrown around, tell11 "ethnic cleans- 
ing" has been used to describe what transpired when allnost 8,000 Canadian 
Menilonites left Canada in the 1920s. It is inappropriate, because it is not a precise 
usage. The entire issue of the Mei~nonite ~lligsatio~l is complex. The thinking of the 
provi~lcial officials, and both the nlotives and procedures of the provillcial cabinet 
and bureaucracy have to be carefi~lly studied before we know what lay behind their 
actions and inactions in that period. Clearly the whole background of provincial 
policy needs thorough investigation: perhaps sollle cabinet doculllellts and per- 
sonal coi-sespo~lde~lce are left that record the views of the govenllllellt and the 
beliefs of its illeillbers as they were expressed and held at the time. 

There is no question that this was a period when the mind-set of Canada was 
assimilationist. Yet at the saine time there was also considerable appreciation of 
Mennollites and other non-British groups by members of the larger society. For 
instance, A. G. Bradley, one of the finest observers to write on Canada at the turn of 
nineteenth celltury wrote in 1903: 

The Mennonites have been in the Nosth-West nlore than a quarter of a 
century, and are only now beginning to give way in some sost to modern 
influences. Even if it talces another two generations to make Canadians 
of them, what matters it? In the ~neantirne they are far better pioneers 
than a great Inany of those English-speaking emigrants that Canada is 
not ~~nnaturally striving ~nainly to attract will eventually prove.'0 
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And inore patticularly, there are some comnlei~ts from an official goveminent 
report of  1926, U~?zrsed Larlds of Manitoba, requested by Jo11n Braclten, Preinier of 
Manitoba from 1922 to 1943, that reveal the tllinlting of  the time: 

In the segregated con~n~unities 1i.e. solid block settlements] the process 
of Canadianization is considerably slower. . . . The Canadianization of 
these new settlers is a matter which 111ust be considered, and in doing so 
it niust not be forgotten that each of these nationalities has sonle 
contribution to niake to our civilization. The process of Canadianization 
must not be one of repression, but a real assimilation in which their 
contrib~~tion shall not be left out. . . .In order to understand the problem 
of Canadianizing the non-Anglo-Saxon, and to appreciate the conhibution 
each type may ~llalte to our national life, it is necessary to study the 
history, customs, ideals and standards of living of each class. Only by so 
doing can the leaders of our national life lay plans for the conlplete 
assiniilation of the rnaiiy elenlents of our cosmopolitan population. and 
to encourage ini~nigration fro111 these countries whose people can nialte 
the best contributions to OLIS national life." 

There is a special note 011 Mennonites: 

Let it not be imagined for one moment that the Mennonites have made 
no contribution to our development. Their methods niay not always be 
the 1110st up-to-date, but in the early days they showed the possibility 
of wheat growing and general fanning; they demonstrated that a good 
living was obtainable and that nloney could be made farming on the 
plains. Long before the Manitoba Rural Credits Act was dreamed of 
Mennonites borrowed fro111 their brethren at three and three and a half 
per cent when banlts and loan conlpanies would talce only select rislcs at 
eight per cent. The Manitoba Settlers' Annual Purchase Act, popularly 
lcnown as the Winlcler Cow Scheme, was acltnowledged by its originator 
to be an idea borrowed from the Mennonites." 

And coinmetits on settlers of  French origin follow: 

Settlers of this type are apt to segregate and maintain their language, 
customs, and religious ideals. The language question has been worn 
threadbare by arguments, and it would seen1 the true solution of the 
problem of assimilating the French type lies in sympathetic and intelligent 
co-operation rather than in opposition or even in compron~ise." 

You can see that the problem of relationships a~noilgst ethnic groups is raised in 
both Bradley and in the official govenunent document. Yet despite inany tolerant 
expressive words, the larger society, as indicated in the sentiments expressed in 
Ui~zrsed La~lds ofManitoba, still did not appreciate that eq~iality aillongst ethnic 
groups is a fundainental and essential characteristic of a truly ~nulticultural society. 
The underlying idea of assimilation was still doininant. On occasion, indeed all too 



often, such assiiililationist ideas are evident in our society today, as a reading of the 
daily press reveals. Nowadays, Mennonites to a considerable extent are part of the 
larger Canadian society, aiid are not immune to such thinlting. 

Proceeding onward froin how the Meiiiio~lite aiid non-Mennonite ininds inet in 
instit~rtional situations, let us t~11-n next to cultural expressions of tlie Mennonite 
comm~unity. 

Creating a Culture Area and the Literary World of Mennonites 

Few local regions are widely lu~own in Canada. To indicate wliat I mean by a 
local region, the province of Albeita, for example, has two such regions that all here 
will recognize because they are so well known across the entire country, tlie Foot- 
hills and the Peace River Country. Both have very distinctive regional cultures, aiid 
descriptions by authors of those areas have been vely impoi-tant in helping to 
create those regions in our imaginations. B~ i t  what about the Mennonite communi- 
ties? How well are they ltnown in the co~nt iy?  

The Mennonite Reserves were well lulown in Canada in the 1870s and 1880s. 
Interest in the Reserves was widespread, because they represented successful 
endeavours in settling tile Great Plains, lands recognized as difficult and essentially 
unltnowii to potential agriculturalists at the time of the Mennonites arrival. Then 
interest in the Reserves as a local region faded away in Canada as tlie urban systenl 
of the West developed, and the wheat staple of that great larger region - the Prairies 
- became the econonlic engine of Canadian developnlent and caught the Canadian 
imagination. 

Cei-tainly the Red River Valley is well lu~own on occasion in Canada, and the 
Valley is in part Mennonite country, that is, the Mennonite culture area. (I use 
Mennonite country because the word reserve is little used today.) The Red River 
Valley sonietiii~es retuins to Canadian public consciousness through catastrophes 
such as the great Manitoba Floods of 1950 and 1997. But those are episodic events, 
and represent only fleeting regional recog~iitions. 

During the 1960s to the1 990s, however, there was a finner, a inore lasting, retuili 
of the Mennonite country to Canadian public consciousness tluough writing. In 
1990, Professor Robert Kroetsch chaired and participated i11 a panel discussion on 
Mennonite writing at a conference in Waterloo, Ontario. In wliat was the closing 
session of the conference he said: 

Another genre that I noticed as I listened was landscape itself. It seems 
to me that soutliern Manitoba might at this point be the iiiost inscribed 
landscape in Canada. I rerneinber touring in the dales of England and 
being oppressed after about two days. Every rock had been sat ~rpoil by 
a Wordsworth or a Dorothy at least. And all of this heavy inscription. 
And I now feel I could spend days touring southem Manitoba with a 
sense that everything had been inscribed, as I say, written down. I like 
that, that in Canada finally we have a landscape that is a literary text and 
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//lo/ might be the greatest acco~llplisliment of the Me~iiloiiite writer so 
far as that vast text that is southern Manitoba is concerned.'-' 

I want to refer to two aspects of that writing in con~lection with the Mennonite 
comm~~nities. 

First, the preservatioil of docuine~lts and the writing of histories are absolutely 
essential. What has been acco~nplished in tliis regard in the Mennonite communi- 
ties is highly impressive. It is, of course, not unique because all groups in Canada 
are doing the same thing these days. People are inherently interested in their own 
comin~~nity's background. The Mennonite historical societies are co~npili~lg much 
valuable data on family matters, and collecti~lg church records, personal diaries, 
and busi~less records, copying gove11lnient documents, and the like. And IIOW we 
are getting nlore and nlore village histories and biographies. Fanlily origins and 
experiences are being revealed through this WOI-It. As you will have noticed, and I 
an1 vely gratefill for this, much of nly talk tonight is based on this new and rapidly 
growing material. 

Second, culture areas are brought to life through creative artists. Novelists, 
poets, artists. and nlusicians are creating a Inore widely recognized perception of 
the Meilnonite country. Their work is particularly important because though re- 
gions are based on the reality out there, that is, the chaos that is the surface of the 
earth, regions ach~ally only exist in the mind. Writers, and I will stick with them in 11ly 
discussion tonight, need outlets for their work. Therefore, in the process of invent- 
ing the modeil~ conception of the Mennonite country newspapers and journals 
have been and remain very inlpoitant -- publicatioils such as the SteinDach Posd, 
Cai.illori Nenis, Altorin Eclzo, Cariadinri Meririoriite, A4eririoriite Mil-r.01: 
Pr.eser-lings, and RhzlDal-b. 

It is astonishing, as Iboetsch says, how I I I L I C ~  good creative writing is conling 
froill the Manitoba Mennonite com~~iunities. The best writing conles out of the local 
and regional experience of the individual, and out of fanliliarity with geographical, 
Iiistorical, and other creative worlts. Out of this bacl\-ground talented writers bring 
to life and delineate the Meilnollite ci~lture region. I want to draw your attention to 
three kinds of writing, poetry, hun~o~u-, and novels. 

Poets give us the 111ost concentrated and incisive ideas. Their thoughts spring 
out of deeply personal experiences, and cut to the heart of personal relationships; 
often those are of growing up and reflect rebellion against a restrictive environ- 
ment. Poets are inore historical in their reflections than novelists. They llli~st be 
brave because they are exposing their angst; and their work is very often explosive 
and unsettling. Alnongst i~npoitant poets who tell us about the Mennonite commu- 
nities through their own experieilces are Di Brandt, Pat Friesen, and Audrey Poetltel-. 

Much humour and wild conledy is being produced by Mennonites. These crea- 
tive wol-lts convey deep cultural ~undestones, based on the h~tman qualities of the 
region, emerging out of life in Low Geilnan, the background of long established 
church customs, and the myriad tensions and comic possibilities rising out of i-~lrali 
urban and restrictive/more open contrasting ways. Of special note is the fact that 



the Mennonite h~~niourous novels cut decisively across Inany social strata. Books 
or essays by Arnold Dyclc, Paul Hiebei-t, Jack Thiessen, Miriam Toews, and Annil1 
Wiebe preserve something very important: the essence of Low German culture, 
close to soil, family, and kin. 

More coilveiltional narrative novels and shoi-t stories present either the full 
context of the Manitoba culture area, or of the places where tlie Mennonites came 
fro111 in Russia. They provide virtually an antl~ropological poi-trayal: life in the daipn, 
the landscape, folkways, neighbouring, the impoi-tance or non-i~npoi-tance of the 
church, faillily tensions, associations with non-Mennonite cultures, a modern life 
of inovenlent - allnost a highway culture, and insight into social situations, includ- 
ing class distinctions. You can readily think of the boolcs and essays by David 
Bergen, De1be1-t Plett, A1 Reimer, and Annin Wiebe. 

Many cultural changes have taken place in the Mennonite coiilmunities of 
southein Manitoba, incl~~ding the arrival of new Mennonite iillnligrants froin Russia 
(Russla~~der) in the 1920s even as others left for Latin America. Another iinpoi-tant 
change, characteristic of North Anlerican society generally, is that people move 
readily and are constantly in motion. Today in the old Mennoiiite culture area of 
southern Manitoba there are well established coinniunities, very coinplete institu- 
tionally, and coinplex enough socially to be interesting in themselves, although the 
young often do not think so. But there is i n ~ ~ c h  illovenleiit within the coinin~~nities 
and to distant parts, to Winnipeg and beyond. Thus there are two contrasting 
Mennonite societies in Manitoba, a long-established culture area where Mennonite 
culture and institutions are still very apparent, and a reiilarltably different one of the 
city. This dichotomy, this tension between the local and the distant, delineates 
today's Manitoba Mennonite world. This dicliotomous existence, too, is very much 
the world of artists, and is reflected in their WOI-k. Mennonite artists, convey in their 
work what is iinpoi-tant to thein in their community. And if they get it right, it speaks 
to the menlbers of that coinmunity. The best artists let us see ourselves, and deepen 
our understanding of the Mennonite culture area. This nlay hurt. If the writing is 
first class, and gives an insight into h~unian life in general, the work will liave a 
universal resonance and be of interest to other coininunities. And that is what 
Robei-t Ksoetsch means when he says tliat a new landscape - or culture area in lily 
geographical teilns - is being inscribed within Canada. 

Conclusion 

Very few inaterial things in the world last. You well might say that the Pyramids 
and Stonehenge liave. Perhaps. But it is spiritual ideas, good research, and litera~y 
works that t1111y last. 

In Canada it is quite anlazing for a regional cultural group concentrated in a 
relatively sinall area, such as the Mennonite communities, to retain its identity 
within an identifiable territory. There is great staying power in tlie Mennonite cul- 
tural group within its culture area. Why? For one thing, Inany Mennonites remain in 



tile area their forebears settled, despite the nlodenl tendency to nlove to cities, 
because opportunities have been created to make a living. This cultural concentra- 
tion gives the region a fi1111 identity. Thus the long term success of the 1870s search 
for land in North America - and a reserve - is demonstrated by the Mennonite 
culture area of today. Certainly there have been great changes, but the Menno~lite 
communities in a living way - a follc way - are still anlazingly distinctive. There is a 
second powerful reason for this stro~lg persisting distinctiveness. As I have just 
argued, Mennonites know themselves through their creative al-tists. And this rec- 
ognition iilcreasi~lgly extends well beyond the Mennonite communities. 

So, in some ways through writing history and literature we have colne baclc to 
where we were in the 1870s and '80s, being well lu~own in the land, despite being 
"die Stillen ill1 Lande." Now the task will be to get people to visit the Mennonite 
culture area - the actual landscape - described in the burgeoning Mennonite crea- 
tive literature. I lllyself have had very little opportunity to travel the side roads or 
visit the rlnlpn for some time. Yet it is ilnportant to do so. It is on the side roads and 
in the darpa where we get a personal sense of what Mennonites created in the early 
years on the land. 

In the June, 1999, issue ofPresei-vings I read how in 19 12 a y o u ~ ~ g  lman, Abral~a~ll 
Wiebe, later an honoured scientist, walked fro111 Bergfeld to Steinbach along the 
ridge road to look for a job -- twelve miles, barefoot." I don't suggest you do that. 
But do stop your cars, get out, and follow the paths, not tlle sidewallcs: the paths 
speak the language of the dnrpn and of the landscape of the stnrclf L onulzn. 

In concluding, I want to express my particular appreciation to the non-academics 
who are working on local histories, gathering documents, and writing biographies. 
That represents great personal dedication, and personal fulfill~nent as well. Univer- 
sity persons such as lllyself are expected to do research (as well as teach) as part of 
our pay package. It is true that Inany university people have a special research 
interest in Mennonite studies because of their Mennonite background. But it is 
those persons who volunteer their free time who are tmly at the heart of recoveri~lg 
the history of Mennonite settlement. All power to you.'6 
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